VO D K A
Smirnoff

£2.00

Ogilvy

£3.20

Stolichnaya Vanil

£2.20

Stolichnaya Razberi

£2.20

Grey Goose Le Citron

£3.60

Grey Goose L’Orange

£3.60

This house pour is made with the highest quality grain neutral spirit & triple distilled
for purity

A mere 12 miles from the Milton is Hatton of Ogilvy farm where this award winning
Scottish potato vodka is created
Elegant aromas of vanilla pod, Crème Anglaise & chocolate with undertones of
toasted buttery grain.
A nose of rapsberry jam, boiled sweets & hot berry fruit. Raspberry ripple
creaminess is balanced by sweet grain vodka

Ripe lemon zest with a hint of sweetness, well balanced between citrus flower &
lemon leaf

Fresh mouth-watering aroma of juicy, ripe orange & orange blossom. Smooth, sweet
& floral

RUM
Bacardi

£2.00

O.V.D.

£2.20

Captain Morgan Spiced

£2.00

Kraken

£2.70

Havana Club Especial

£2.70

Havana Club 7

£3.20

Zacapa 23

£5.20

The world first premium aged white rum, blended as it first was in 1862

Made with the finest Demerara sugar. Dark & aromatic with immense rich flavour
This fine Caribbean rum is expertly blended with spice & natural flavours & then
aged in charred white oak barrels
Chocolate sweetness & vanilla mingle with cinnamon, clove, ginger & orange to
create a warm smooth finish
A blend of old & young rums that result in a rich, warm gold-coloured rum

The epitome of Cuban rum. Aged in white oak barrels to create a exceptionally rich
and luxurious rum
The complex solera ageing process creates honey, butterscotch, spiced oak &
raisined fruit flavours
Pair our rums with Fever-Tree Madagascan cola

B R A N DY & A R M AG N AC
Martell VS

£2.40

Remy Martin VSOP

£3.20

Courvousier XO

£8.40

Janneau VSOP

£3.20

A clean & pure cognac, delicate flavours of honey & caramel, with notes of grapes,
quince, pear & peach flower
Rested exclusively in mature Limousin oak. Balanced & silky Cognac with notes of
apricot, rose & vanilla
A very old blend of Cognacs nurtured for at least two decades
This armagnac is distilled & aged for a minimum of seven years

M A LT W H IS KI E S
We have over 60 malt whiskies that have been carefully selected so there is a
whisky for everyone whether you like the light vanilla flavours or the strong peaty
ones. Please see our full whisky list for more information.

CRAFT SPIRITS
LIST

GIN
We prefer to pair all our G&Ts with Fever-Tree Premium Tonic waters. With
their carefully selected natural botanicals and perfect carbonation, Fever-Tree
tonics have been crafted to enhance the taste of gin. Simply select a gin and
then choose your tonic.

Gordon’s London Dry

£2.00

Tanqueray Export Strength

£2.20

Juniper forward house pour. This is the worlds best selling London dry gin.
Pair with Fever-Tree Indian tonic & fresh lime

Four times distilled with four botanicals - juniper, coriander, angelica & liquorice
Pair with Fever-Tree aromatic tonic & fresh lime

Bombay Sapphire

Aromatic with bright citrus notes - a classic
Pair with Fever-Tree Mediterranean tonic & lemon slice

Hendrick’s

£2.40

£3.20

Infused with cucumber & rose petals for a wonderfully refreshing gin with delightful
floral aroma
Pair with Fever-Tree elderflower tonic & cucumber stick

Eden Mill Original

£2.60

Eden Mill Love

£4.00

The Botanist

£3.40

Caorunn

£3.20

Brockman’s

£3.20

Scottish gin of the year 2018. Distilled with sea buckthorn & lemon balm
Pair with Fever-Tree Indian tonic & fresh lime wedge
Light blush pink gin distilled with hibiscus & rose petals
Pair with Fever-Tree elderflower tonic & raspberries
Islay spirit using 22 hand-foraged local botanicals - crisp & clean tasting
Pair with Fever-Tree elderflower tonic & fresh lime wedge

Six traditional & five Celtic botanicals make this a crisp, aromatic taste adventure
Pair with Fever-Tree elderflower tonic & crisp red apple slice

Juniper is complemented by unique blueberry & blackberry flavours that deliver a
distinctive fruit taste
Pair with Fever-Tree Indian tonic, blueberries & orange slice

Monkey 47

47 botanicals make for an unrivalled complexity
Pair with Fever-Tree Indian tonic & fruits of the forest

£4.80

£3.40

Edinburgh Gin Rhubarb & Ginger

£2.80

Infused with locally harvested rhodiola rosea, rowan berries, sea buckthorn,
blaeberries & verbena
Pair with any Fever-Tree tonic - No garnish, let the perfumed floral notes do the work

Spring rhubarb macerated with ginger & lemon before being infused with Edinburgh
gin for a rose-hued tipple
Pair with Fever-Tree Indian tonic & orange slices

£2.80

Raspberry infused gin made with local Perthshire raspberries. Try with Prosecco - delicious
Pair with Fever-Tree lemon tonic & fresh raspberries

Edinburgh Gin Elderflower

£2.80

A delightful floral character emanates from with liqueur - clean with a pleasing dryness
Pair with Fever-Tree Mediterranean tonic & citrusy lime wedge

Opihr Oriental Spiced

£2.80

Pronounced ‘o-peer’ this strongly spiced gin is warm with black pepper & cubebs
Pair with Fever-Tree naturally light tonic & spiced orange

Verdant Gin

£3.40

Aromatically juniper-led with fresh notes of citrus & warm earthy undertones of spice
Pair with Fever-Tree Indian tonic & fresh lime wedge

Gin Bothy Gunshot

Small batch Scottish gin infused with cinnamon, cloves & mixed spice
Pair with Fever-Tree premium ginger ale & orange slice

Gin Bothy Amaretto

£3.40

£3.40

Small batch Scottish gin infused with ground almonds & sugar - silky smooth & delicious
Straight up with a couple cubes of ice

Gin Bothy Chilli

Small batch Scottish gin infused with home-grown Scottish chillies
Pair with Fever-Tree Indian tonic & a wedge of lime

£3.60

Pilgrim’s Gin

£3.00

Gordon’s Pink

£2.00

Tanqueray Flor de Sevilla

£2.60

Sipsmith Sloe

£3.40

Distilled in a fishing village near Barcelona, this pan-Mediterranean concept features
Arbequina olives, thyme & basil
Pair with Fever-Tree Mediterranean tonic & fresh garden mint
St. Andrews based Juniper led gin with liquorice & angelica root, coriander seed &
grapefruit
Pair with Fever-Tree Indian tonic & orange slices

The refreshing taste of Gordon’s, the natural sweetness of strawberry & raspberry &
the tang of redcurrant
Pair with Fever-Tree naturally light tonic & fresh strawberries
Made with bitter-sweet Seville oranges to deliver a fruitful & zesty taste, balanced
with the classic London dry gin
Pair with Fever-Tree Indian tonic or premium ginger ale & a big wedge of orange
Freshly picked sloes are infused with Sipsmith’s award-winning London dry gin to
create something fabulously fruity
Pair with Fever-Tree lemon tonic & lemon slice

S E E D LI P

A LC O H O L - F R E E
Seedlip is a non-alcoholic spirit. Yes, you read that right - a non-alcoholic
spirit! Somewhat similar to gin, Seedlip’s inventive expressions are based
around the distilled non-alcoholic remedies found in The Art of Distilling,
written in 1651, made using copper stills and careful selections of botanicals,
but no alcohol whatsoever!

Seedlip Spice

£2.00

Seedlip Garden

£2.00

Seedlip Citrus

£2.00

An aromatic & complex blend of all spice berry, cardamom, bark & citrus peel

A herbal & floral blend of hand-picked peas, homegrown hay, rosemary, spearmint
& thyme
A sophisticated, warm, citrus blend using three varieties of Mediterranean orange,
lemon peel, ginger & lemongrass

Rock Rose

Edinburgh Gin Raspberry

Gin Mare

£3.40

Pair with any Fever-Tree tonic

F E V E R- TR E E MI X E R S
Premium Indian Tonic Water

£1.85

Naturally Light Tonic Water

£1.85

Elderflower Tonic Water

£1.85

Mediterranean Tonic Water

£1.85

Sicilian Lemon Tonic

£1.85

Aromatic Tonic Water

£1.85

Madagascan Cola

£1.85

Premium Ginger Ale

£1.85

Uniquely fresh tasting with subtle & supportive citrus notes that are perfectly
balanced by natural quinine

By using fruit sugars, Fever-Tree have created an all-natural, low calorie tonic with
58% fewer calories

Soft, subtle flavours, of freshly hand-picked elderflower five a perfect balance to the
tonic’s natural quinine
By using rosemary & lemon-thyme Fever-Tree have created a unique tonic with
delicately sweet herbaeceous taste

Made by using only the finest Sicilian lemons - pair with gin of your choice to give it
a supremely fresh citrus touch
Made using Angostura bark, Fever-Tree have created a unique tonic that can be
enjoyed in a pink G&T or on its own

Expect citrus notes from the Mexican key limes, with a warm & gently spiced finish
from the kola nut & the vanilla.
A distinctive ginger flavour created by blending the world’s finest gingers.

